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Phc whorl thick cnrln on the knapsack lay
Irom the n nf tn* hundreds of milna away ;
And till- Oar* looked down on the bright young eye*
An l(<’k the hltewd fiom Paradise,

T'van the battle eve, for a deadly fray
Wax sure to wage with thedawning day ;
\nd.the drummer breathed on hia bended knee
The prayer be learned ’neatb the old roof tree.

oh ! tin toy ww brave when the atrife liegan
Wtir tl the cannon roared, and thered tide ran ;

But hi* mind went back on that ovc before,
To lift the latch of hi* mother’a door

And hi** -Oder torn* from her cliUdiab play,
To roam with him o'er the hill* away ;

\nd hie mothereye* have a mournful Joy
Ah her white lip* murmur, “Ood blow my bo;.
Hik cyee are clowd to the atarry beam*,
He 1h far away In the laud ol dream*,
And the wind h low moan hath a haunting ai>ell
A* the dark pine* murmur, “KaroweU —farewell."

The mot rung dawned and the battle *ped—
The fit h wa won and the turf a* red ;
Night wi pt her bare a- the loving weep,
\ml alar-; looked down on a dreamier** *l(iep.

s —From Ihf. Youn*j I'iiut.

Kim’S LETTER.
liiiiu and her little brother Kurl had

ii. kith n, and here you behold hu exact
and authentic portrait of her.

She was a graceful, frolicsome, live-
ly little creature, and specially addict-
ed to running round after her own tail.

he never could catch It, the interest
of the pursuit never abated. For you
,-ee if siie had once caught it she would
have found out that it was only her own
tail and u>-* a wonderful meteor, and
sho would nave found, moreover, that
her own tail was not a convenient play-
thing. In this respect she was like
some youngpeople I knew of, who arc
always on the chase after something
that they cannot get, and very soon tire
of everything that they can get.

I ut 1 must tell you about Kitty’s let-
t<■ r In these days, you know, every-
body hikes to writing. Old ladies and
voting ladies mid little girls rnd little
boys all tfy their hands, so that the
world is in a fair way of knowing just
how it, looks to everybody; and why
should not, I’usay' have her turn

At all events, one morning Karl and
Lulu found the following letter tied
round her neck with a blue ribbon.

I >id Kitty write it? What did she
wnb with? Did she tie it round her
own neck ? And where did she get the
ribbon V

I’atience, ray dear little folks, —how
should I know everything? If Kitty
didn’t write the letter, who did ' and
how should 1 know where she got her
ink and paper? All I know is. that
Karl and Lulu came scampering to
their mamma (who perhapsknew more)
with the following letter : —■Mv Lear Folks in thk Would :

You think you know a good deal,and
peril,ips you do, but there is one thing
you don’t know, and that is how kittens
feel. People think that I never have
any cares or troubles, because 1 go
racketing round so, but a kitten's fur
may often cover deep sorrow.

in the first place, let me ask you,Karl
and Lulu, how would you like it if a
rent giant, six feet high, could catch
iu up any minute, and whirl you over

ad hang you w ith your head downward
or tumble you over on your back, and
roll you round as if you wero so much
hay' Well, that is the way I am
treated half the time. Nobody consid-
ers what I like. Nobody ever says,
“ Here, Pussy, would you like to be
taken up!” or “Will you please to lot
me ” Imt they catch me ami do all sorts
things to me, without even saying “ By
your leave;”

Havn’t kittens some rights Unit child-
ren are bound to respect t 1 have
had a hard and suffering life, 1 can tell
you, frisky as f seem. The tiiwt 1 can
remember I was taken, mewing and
screaming, from my dear mother and
given to a lady who wanUnl a plaything
lor herdear Billy. Billy used to carry
me round under his arm with my head
hanging down till all the blood ran into
it, and 1 verily thought I should
die. When be felt affectiou-
tionato he used to squeeze me till I
veiled with pain. He used to pull me
out and double me up as if I had been |
molasses candy. and when 1 cried and ;
scratched, all the comfort I got was that;
mamma wonld say, “ Dear little Billy, ;
how afraid I am he may get scratched !

V 1 dten amuses him so that 1 like to
have him have her, but at the sum
tiin* I am afraid she may hurt him.’’

Dear little Billy had a temper of his
own, 1 nan tell yon. When iftirse want-
ed to iirnsli his hair, or when she took
papa’s razor away, which he had helped
himself to, then Master Billy would
grew red m the face and throw himself
on the floor and kiek and se.ream like a
little Head,

“(let him the kitten! " mamma
would say. “ Where’s Billy’s kitten !"

Then I would be eaught and given to
him ls> torment; he wmid throw me
across the door, pull my tail, strikeme,
•dutch mi' round my throatand in other
ways work oil' his spite on me.

“ I do l>elieve, ma’am, he’llkill that
kitten some' day,” nurse ventured to sav.

“U, no matter, then'are plenty more
f he does,” says mamma.

(low I used to hate the little monster
and wish a great big king eat, a lion
eat, might get him and shake and box
him round as he did me! 1 suppose if
a lion should give Billy to her cults to
amuse them when they were out of,
temper there would be no end of wail-
ing md weeping, but for my ] art [

don't see but it would he a tolerably'
fair proceeding. What right had she
to use me for a plaything for her dear
little Billy ? But little Billy was so
convinced that I was made for his
amusement that every day he invented
anew thing to do with me. He put me
in a box with stones and rattled me.
Ho throw me into a tub of water to see ,
if I could swim, and kept me
half drowning there till Susan
came and took me out, and then
he held mo t the cooking-stove to dry
till 1 thought I should have boon burn
cd up. At last he tried to put my eyes

ont with the scissors, and then I made
such long welts in bis arm with my
claws that his mamma was frightened.
What a bawling there was to be sure,
what a kissing and crying and consol-
ing ! “ Poor, dear, darling Billy !
naughtv, naughty, wicked kitty !”„

I had run with all my might, and got
into the cherry tree, i used to run to
this cherry-tree very often before, but
then somebody always climbed it after
me and got me down because Billy
roared and kicked and screamed at such
a rate. But this time the silly old wo-
man was frightened. “That vile kit-
ten !” she said, “ I’ll have it drowned.
I only kept it because it amused Billy,
but if it is going to act so, I’ll bill Mar-
tin to drown it to-night.”

“<) ho! there you are, are you,
madam ?” says I, “ Iguess Martin won’t
find me; ” and so down the cherry-
tree I ran, and up the apple-tree, and
jumped on the wall, and raced along
till I came to your garden, and jump-
ed down in it. There you took me up,
dear littleLulu ! I remember what a
sweet, clean, nice-smelling white apron
that was that you had on, and since I
have been with you I have hud pretty
good times. Not that things are
perfect. Some days you give me a great
deal to much to cat, and then again
you forget to feed me at all. Sometimes
you worry me with your hugging and
kissing, and then again you turn me oil
to shift for myself. Then you don’t
think to keep water for me, and yon
don’t know how thirsty kittens are, and
we can’t speak to tell. Sometimes I
am so thirsty I don’t really know what
to do. Now if you will keep a nice lit-
tle onp of water for ran somewhere, I
shall be so much obliged to you !

The girls in the kitchen have no
proper ideas how to food a eat. Some
times they set a groat plate, bones and
all, before me, and sometimes, when
they are washing dishes in a hurry,
they say, “ What’s that cat crying for ?

Site can’t be hungry, I gave her so much
yesterday.” How would they like to
be treated so l

Dear children, do let me have my
meals regularly, of good meat cut up
hue, with plenty of water standing
where I can find it, and then my fur
will belong and silky, and I shall grow
up into a handsome cat.

Finally, please always think how you
would like to be treated if you were a
kitbm yourself, am, then I think you
will do about right.

Yours afleet innately,
Pu

Harriet llercher Stmve,

Congressional Summary.
Sawyer, of Wisconsin, has introduced

into the House a bill granting land for
u railroad from Berlin, Wis., to Bay-
tiold, Wis., witli a branch.

The House lias passed a joint resolu-
tion, by a vote of 179 yeas to 21 nays,
giving, on behalf of Congress and the
people, to the Fenian prisoners just ar-
rived in New York, a cordial welcome to
the capital and the country.

The Senate bill appropriating SIOO,-
000 for the prosecution of the work on
the St. Mary's River, in Michigan has
been concurred in by the House.

The House has passed the bill pro-
viding that assistant marshals for the
ninth census, where the pay did not
amount to five dollars per day, be al-
lowed increased pay to that amount.

The Senateand House have appoint-
ed a committee of conference to settle
tln< despute between the two houses as
to the power of the Senate under the
Constitution to originate the bill re-
pealing the income tax.

The House lias passed a bill toExtend
the bounty laud system to soldiers and
sailors of the late war, and their widows
and orphans. It provides that all hon-
orably discharged soldiers and sailors
who served in the late rebellion ninety
days, their widows and orphan child-
ren can acquire homesteads on the pub-

I lit* lands of the United States, or, if
discharged on account of wounds re-
ceived, or incurred in the line
of duty, their term of enlist-
ment shall 1)0 deducted from the time
heretofore required to perfect a title.
In case of the death of any person who
would he entitled toa homestead under
the provisions of the tirst section of the

1 act, his widow, unmarried, or, in ease
I of her death, or marriage, the minor
orphan children,shall be entitled to all
the benefits enumerated in the act,
f'r >rii/nf, that if such person died.

, during the term of enlistment, the
whole term of enlistment shall bo de-
ducted from the time heretofore re-
quired to perfect the title. Every
private soldier and seaman, marine
and officer who served ninety days and
is now inscribed on the pension rolls
is entitled to the benefits of the act.

The Senate has adopted, and the
House concurred in, a joint resolution
commending the suffering of the bel-
ligerent nations of Europe to the char-
ities of the American people.

Joshua Hill has been admitted to
the Senate as Senator from Georgia.

The House has passed the Senate bill
of April last prescribing the oatli of
office to be taken by persons who par- .
tieipated in tiie late rebellion, but who
are disqualified from holding office by
the fourteenth amendment. The bill
provides that such persons shall take
the oath prescribed in the act of the
11th of July. 18(18, prescribing the oath
ofoffice to be taken by persons from
whom legal disabilities shall have been
removed.

The House has recommitted the bill
extending the time for constructing the
railroad from St. Croix River or Lake
to the west end of Lake Superior and
Bayfield, to the Committee on I'nblie
Lands. This is said to be equivalent
to a rejection. The vote stood, yeas,
102; nays, 84. There seems to be a
general feeling in the House “against
any more subsidies to railroads.

I'uk Continental Life Insurance Com-
pany, of New Torn, issued more poli-
cies in 1 >7O than any other company in
the world.

Summary of Late News.
The report is reiterated that Hecre-

ret ary Fish will retire about the Ist of
March and be succeeded by Senator
Morton.

Form vessels, of which three are
steamers, are now loading at New York
with provisions for France. They will
take out nearly 10,000 bbls. each of
pork and Hour.

Tite German jubilee in Cincinnati on
Saturday night, over the recent victor-
ies of their countrymen in France, was
a grand affair. The German quarter of
the eity was illuminated, and thou-
sands gathered along the line of the
procession.

Thomas Wilson and John Gilligau,
importers of New York, have been held
in #IO,OOO bail each, their books and
paper seized, and their store taken pos-
session of by Treasury agents, for
smuggling large quantities of dry goods.
Four thousand dollars’ worth, which
were mostly silks and laces, were seized
with the store. The purser and a steve-
dore of the steamer Europe were also
committed in default of #IO,OOO bail
for Complicity in the same transaction.

Another terrible accident is reported
on the Jackson Railroad, Mississippi,
two sleeping-cars of thenorthern bound
train having been thrown from the
track and badly smashed. A large
number of passengers arc reported to
have been injured, many seriously. The
railroad company seem to have smoth-
ered effectually the particulars of this
last calamity.

Geo. Htout, son of the founder of
Stoutstndt, in Gibson county, Indiana,
stabbed his wife, a prostitute, Saturday
evening, ir. a house of ill-fame, in
Evansville, whither she went awav trom
him. After stubbing her, he stabbed
himself, the wounds penetrating to the
lungs in both eases. She is very low,
and Stout, who is now iu jail, is but

1 little better.
Nettie Brown, a young woman for-

■ merly from Portsmouth, in Evansville
j county, Ohio, shot her paramour, Jeff
Gilman, a river engineer, Sunday
morning. Gilman says it was done

! while he was asleep, and the girl says
it was while he was in the act of . trik-
ing her with a hatchet.

Murphy, one of the watchmen of the
Kensington Bank, has been suspended
on account of disobeying orders. The
reason the neighbors were not alarmed
by the hammering of the burglars is

i thus explained: One watchman la a
shoemaker, and has been accustomed
to bring in his bench and work at
night; whan the people heard the haju-
moring they thought it was him ham-
mering on the lap-stone. Had not Mr.
Murphy disobeyed orders in tho first
place the robbery would not have been
committed. Ho was notified not to ad-
mit rmy one after closing the doors.

A larot? lire occurred in Coburg,
Canada, Friday night, originating in
the store occupied by Sutherland A
Cos., King street, and spreading west-
ward to the telegraph and express of-
fices, and eastward to McCullom A Son’s
dry goods store, and Jeffrey A Co’s
hardware store, and the Merchants’
Bank of Toronto. The whole block
was destroyed. The losses are us fol-
lows: McCnllom A Cos., $60,000; in-
surance $30,000; Sutherland A Cos.,
$35,000; iisurance $3,000; Jeffrey A
Cos., $28,000; insurance not known.
The Bank of Toronto saved all of its
valuables and papers. Jeffrey A Cos.
saved about half of their goods in the
warehouse, but the contents of their re-
tail department were lost. The con-
tents of the Montreal Telegraph Com-
pany and the Express Company's office
were saved. McCullom owned three
stores, and Jeffrey owned three and the
bank building. The total loss will
probably be $150,000.

Peter Moran, Wra. Brown, Jas.Clark
I and Thoma* Riley, the fishermen re-
ported lost by the breaking away of the
ice on Havershaw Bay, at Poughkeep-

| aie, N.Y., Saturday afternoon,were res-
cued at midnight. Their hands, noses,
cars and foot were frozen. They are
now with their families, and it is
thought that with careful nursing they

' will recover. About 170 persons were
| caught on the ice when it started. Many
jumped into the river and swam ashore,

i No lives were lost.

Tire Adelphia Theatre, Boston, of
: which John Stetson was lessee, but
which was recently occupied by John
Hall’s burlesque company, was totally

i burned early Sundaymorning, together
with the grader part of the wardrobe
belonging to the ladies and gentlemen
who appeared in the performance Sat-
urday evening. The fire broke out
about midnight, and is supposed to
have originated in the work room in the
rear of the basement. L’he building
was owned by Frank Andrews. Total
loss estimated at $50,000; insured for
the great part. The hotel adjoining,
kept by William IV Park, was damaged
to the amount of $2,000 by lire and wa-
ter, insured.

foreign.

The Cuban insurgents were attacked
in their stronghold at Najasa, between
Puerto Principe and Santa Cruz. Fifty
insurgents were killed, and many fami-
lies taken. Jesus Del Sol, the famous
chief of Cinco Villas, has surrendered

Taos. Wm, Kobertson, a distinguish-
ed dramatist nnd author of Society,
Caste, and many other comedies, died
suddenly in London on the 4th. aged
42 years.

A mono the candidates nominated to
the French Assembly by the Moderate*
party are Thiers, Changaruier and
Emile Keller.

At a preliminary electoral meeting
which had been held in Paris, it was
decided in favor of the following can-
didates for the National Assembly
Victor Hugo, Garibaldi, Quinet, Gam-
betto, Soisot and Doran.

Tli** Gnue ofDaniel Boone.
'The i grave of the pioneer Daniel

Boone, says a writer from Frankfort,
Ky., is marked by a monument rather
imposing in size, but the chief impress-
iveness is from design rather than size.
It is a square block or blocks of marble
without profuse ornamentation. There
are four scenes from thegrand pioneer's
life, one on each of the four sides. On
the south side he is represented as be-
ing engaged in a death struggle with
Indians. He has his foot upon the
breast of one already slain, and is
making a thrust at another who ban
his tomahawk raised to strike. The
relic vandals have broken oil a part of

of one of the Indians, and the
left hand of Boone. On the west aide
Boone is represented as being in a dense
forest with his ritle by his side, and a
slain buck at his feet. This picture is
perfect, except that the same unfeeling
brute has broken off Boone’s nose and
taken it away. On the north side the
picture is so defaced by relic-hunters
that it is hard to tell what it was the
intention of the designer of the picture
to represent. On the other side Boone's
wife, Rebecca, sits at the door of her
log cabin milking a cow. One of the
cow’s horns and part of the milk bucket
have been broken off by wicked sinners
after relics.

An Indignant Legislator.
The scene descril ed below is said to

have taken place in theKentucky legis-
lature in the winter of 18(17 : A mem-
ber of one of the mountain counties
was a persistent rentier of the Louis-
ville Journal, and each morning, as the
house opened, would commence read-
ing his favorite paper. About thesame
moment some member would move to
dispense with the reading of the jour-
nal, and our mountain member would
lay down his paper. He stood this for
some time, but one morning, rising
from his seat after the usual motion,
he exclaimed at the top of his voice :
“ Mr. Speaker, I’ve sot here for raor’n
a week and submitted to the tyranny of
this house. Somebody every morning
moves to dispense with the reading cf
the Journal, and I’ve lost every paper
I’ve bought for a week by it; and no
man has ever moved to dispense with
the Democrat or Courier; and Mr.
Speaker, I won’t stand it any longer.—
Mr. Speaker” Here the remainder was
lost in the general laughter.

A srooK.snvK notice is the following,
printed in North Carolina papers, and
headed “ To owners of Bloodhounds:”
“Any parties having a pack of blood-

-1 hounds which they would be willingto
dispose of, either permanently or for a
short time, are requested to correspond
with Sheriff McMillan, of Robeson
county, at Lumberton, stating the
terms upon which they can be either
purchased or hired for a definite pe-
riod. ”

The tollowiug are ages of several
prominent New York millionaires: Wm.
B. Astor is nearly 78; Alexander T.
Stewart, 60: Cornelius Vanderbilt, 76;
Daniel Drew, 71 ; Peter Cooper, 79;
Geo. Law, 73.

Provide for old age and infirmity by
insuring in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Chicago.

Gov. Sanford of Arizona recommends
a war of extermination against the
Apache Indians. He probably thinks
that tho only way to terminate the war
is to exterminate the Indians.

BttTTiik Spencerian Business College
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is famous for pre-
paring young ami middle aged men and women
for the counting-room anil business pursuits.
Students enter at any time.

ter/' See advertisement of Dr. Butts’
Dispensary, headed Book for the Million— Mar
riaok Girina—in another column. It should be
road by all.

See" Economv. —Save your doctor’s
bill and a serious attack of illness by taking a
few doses nf Dr. Ilenry’s Boot and Plant Pills
See advertisement

MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

Bf.ra Cattt.ii—Fair to Prime *l3 O' <*W <*>

Hour—Live. soo ■<* H 00
SHEKP—Fair to Prime 4 60 (3 8 6(1
('ottos-Middling <• 'S'*
Ft.OCR S *0 (3, 7 20

I Whkat No. 2Sprin( 1 54 (3 1 57
Cohn VVoatern Mixed 84 (3 86
()ATB--Wetern 03V# 05
Rvk Western 91 (# 1 00
B XRLAY ' 00 (3 t 10
PORK- Mens 2! 50 (3‘23 75
I.AKD '3'*(3 13

CHICAGO.
Dkkvks—Choire 8 50 (3 ft 75

Prime 550 (3 6 50
Fair Grade* 600 (3 6 60
Medium 4 no (3 4 50

Stock Cattijs-Common . 325 (3 400
Inferior 3 50 (33 25

Hoos -Live 7 20 (3 7 60
StntßP—Live Good to Choice 3 Oil '3 6 00
Hittkr—Choice IS (3 21
Kook Fresh 19 (3 DO
Floor While Winter F.xtra 7 00 (3 7 25

Spring Extra.. 6 40 (3 7 00
Whkat Sprint;, No. 1 (3 I 24

No. 2 '3 I 23**
Corn—No. 2 (3 5o
Oath—No. 2 (34;
Rtf.-No. 2 <3
BablkT—No. 2 S "4
Pork Mess, New 31 55 (322 00
Lard Pi'll# 13

CINCINNATI.
ItKFF CATTL* * 8 00 (3 7 00
Boos Ute IN oi 7 M
Sheep—Live 3 5o (oi 5 no
El.or n Family 6 (SO (3 8 70
WHEAT—Rod, No. 2 (3 135
Corn 53 (3 55
Oats 48 (3. 50
Rtf of ■Bahi.ft 91 .3 1 00
PORK Mess 22 00 (322 '26
Lard (3 13

st LOU 18
BusrCattlh—Choice *BOO !3:no

Good to Prime 3 50 (3 8 00
IlOOß—Live 8 75 (3 7 25
Shred Good to Choice ...

3 75 (3 > on
Flour Soria* XX 5 so A : oo
Whkat Ni. .Red Ifl All
Corn . A ..v. 4-
Oats 56 (3 85
In (3 95
11 ART,FT S5 (3 1 00
Pork Mess '322 60
Lard 13 (3 13

MILWAUKEE.
Bkhtbr Choice $ 6 W (3 8 60

Prime 5 60 3 6 00
Fair Grades 6 00 (3 5 50
Medium 4 50 (3 4 "6

Stock Camot Common 3 60 3 ( X
Inferior 2 50 (3 5 35

Horn I,Be 90 (3 7so
Sheri- l ive Good to Choice 3 60 (3 5 W
lirTTKH Choice 17 (3 U
Boos Fresh 18 (3 18
FLOUR White Winter Extra 8 76 <3 7 35

Spring Extra 8 25 '3 8 76
Whkat Spring:. No. 1 (• 12*

No. 3 1 3V3 1
Corn N w (3 57
Oats No, 3 (3 52
Bn—No. I 3 H
Barley Good ' (3 si
Pork Mess (321 76
LARI L V'F Vi

The Spotswood Square Kuius.
The large Hbbrinq Safe and the Southern

Express Company, rescued from the ruins
Tuesday afternoon, was opened yesterday and
found to contain $15,000 in bank notes and
$5,000 in cheeks, malting in al! $20,000. The
notes, which were protected by a stout brown
paper wrapping, were slightly singe! on the
outer edges and were <juite damp, but their
value was not thereby in the slightest deprecia-
ted. After being expanded by the extreme
heat which prevailed during the lire, the safe
door naturally, when cooled under the continu-
ousstream from the fire-engines Sunday and
Monday, contracted.— Hithmond Whig, '>,9lh.

MT Health andLono Like.—Among
the many preparations that have been recom-
mended for this purpose, none, it is believed,
has proved as efficacious as Plantation Bit
trrs. This wonderful vegetable tonic appears
to contain all the elements necessary to keep
up the Btaminal strength of the system, and
to protect it from the damaging effects of vi-
cissitudes of temperature and other unhealthyinfluences to which we are all more or less ex’
posed. The extraordinary invigorating and
regulating properties of the preparation adapt
it especially to the condition of the old and
feeble, whose lamp of life is burning low, and
requites a nutritious stimulant to sustain it.

flaP Sea Moss Farine, from pure Irish
Moss, for lilaiui Mange, Puddings, Custards,
Creams, Ac.. Ac. The choai*est, healthiest,
and most delicious food in the world.

Ifierf Brown’s Bronchial Troches, for
Pulmonary and Asthmatic Disorders, have
proved their efficacy by a test of many years,
and hare received testimonials from eminen
men who have used them.

Those who are suffering from Coughs, Colds.
Hoarseness, Sore Throat. Ac., should try
‘* The Troches," a simple remedy which is in
almost every case effectual.

t<s)“ Northwestern Horse Nail Cos.,
manufacturers of Patent Hammered Horse
Nails. Office 68 West Van Duron street, fac-
tory 56 to 68 West Van Duren street, comer
Clinton street, Chicago.

WHITE LEAD!
•

We call attention to every one who reads this, whether
dealer or consumer, that

NAZRO’S

“ENGLISH WHITE LEAD”
Is the Best!

Zs the Purest!

Zs the Most Economical ’

OK ALL

SOLO IN THE WESTERN COUNTRY,.

If you want a good iobdono; if you want your h-ms**
to look well, buy

NAZRO’S
English White Lead !

John Nazro & Cos.,
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE & TINNER’S STOCK,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS!
TO

PIANO BUYERS.
We offer oar LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOOK of

First-Class Pianos!
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
For cash, or by our popular system ofeasy monthly pay
ments. Many persons who would find if impossible v>
Cay the full price of an instrumentatonce, are enabled
j this plan to purchase and pay for one, without any

inconvenience. The unrivalled

“STEINWAY” PIANOS
Are included in this offer. The reputation <fall ot ourPianos is fully established as being unsurpassed by any
for rich, full tone, elasticity of touch, long standing ir
tune,eleganceofdesign and finish, and great durability
Every Plano Warranted for Five Years

Circulars and information furnished on applica-
tion to

H. N. HEMPSTED & CO„
410 Bioadway, Milwaukee,

6DION LINE,
Carrying Mhe U. S. Mails.

Steam Weekly to and f.om

New York, Queenstown,
Liverpool Glasgow,

& Londonderry,
Certificate*,at REDUCED RATES, ran l>-bought hj theme wmhintt to rnil for their friend*,

good for 12 months.
Passengers booked and forwarded from Great Britnin, Ireland. Norway. Sweden or Denmark, toany rail

way station in Araeric t.with safety, speedand comfortAll inquiries by mail promptly all *ndod to.
F. H. Wei 'Ll ki> a- ro.,

Gen’l Agent* for the Northwest,144 Clinton street. Milwaukee
Sterling drafts in sums of XI and upward, on Eng

land, Irelandand Scotland.

EVERY FARMER
Should send $1.50 for O’Hara’s Pocket Giant Corn
Sheller. ('apacily six bushels per hour. Weighs only
12 or. Will fast a life time. Send for sample. 1. 11
MOSS A CO.. State Agents: office with Cayuga

t hief Manul’g Cos., 234 S. Water St., Milwaukee. Wis
A good agent wanted in every town and county.”

rin\ INKS AMI ( OK HAG K GILBERT HUBI BARD ACO 9% and 207 Smith Water street
Chirac Manilla,Tarred. Steel and Iron Wire Hope
Tar, Pitch,Oakum. Tackle Blocks. Anchors and (.’bam*
Twines of all kinds Wool Sack? and Burlaps, Nets and
Seines, Tents. Awnings. Wagon Cover* and Flag*


